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Networker Bristol.
Date: Thursday 4th July 2019.
Venue: DAC Beachcroft LLP Portwall Place, Portwall Lane, Bristol. BS1 6NA
Title: Incident Investigations & report writing .
Times: 10:30am – 4.00pm approx. Light Lunch, Beverages & Attendance Certificate provided.
Directions etc: Here
Booking: Open

Networkers are an open event for Members
and Non Members.
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There is NO CHARGE for attending.

Hosted by

National Safety in Care Awards 2019 –
Nominations open! take this opportunity which will allow us to recognise all the good
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Nominations due to close on Tuesday 9th July.
Recognise your colleagues who deserve it.
3
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Follow us

things which take place day in and day out across the sector. Presentations to celebrate these
achievements will take place at the prestigious Safety in Care Awards Dinner on
Wednesday the 11th September 2019, as part of our National Health & Safety Conference for
Social Care called “Keeping up to par”.
So, get your thinking caps on, and send in your nominations.
Details & nomination form Here

National Executive.

Many thanks to all members who voted in the
recent election for your National Executive.
Congratulations to the 6 elected who were,
David Hulton- HC One;
Nigel Lawrence -Wrexham CBC;
Lisa Harris - Barchester Healthcare;
Rebecca Brooks - Sunrise Senior Living;
Trudy Clements - Dimensions UK;
Steve McConnell - Dimensions UK.
However being an inclusive Association & as
per our constitution, the elected members, in
turn agreed unanimously to co-op the other 2
candidates who were nominated,
Imran Ishaq Nant Ltd;
Brett Edwards RMBI.
Congratulations to you both.
We now have a National Executive of 10, as
Chris & Andy remain Chair & Vice-Chair until
next year, when their election takes place.

Date for your Diary
National Health & Safety Conference
for Social Care 2019.
Date: Wednesday 11th &
Thursday 12th September .
Venue: Hellidon Lakes, Golf &
Spa Hotel, Hellidon Lakes,
Hellidon, Daventry,
Northamptonshire, NN11 6GG.

Key Highlights.

Regulation, Legal cases (Mock Court case on
choking), best practice, including lone working,
fire safety, medication management, mental
health & stress activities & emerging dementia
risks, bed rail management, infection control
and future scoping.
All details inc booking, costs Here
Open to Members & Non members.
Please pass information to your colleagues.
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Forum for Safety & Health held at Llyndir Hall Nr Chester in May .
The event attracted over 40 attending.
Our thanks to all the sponsors and speakers who supported the day.
A positive day was clear from the results of the Evaluation forms returned.
Here are a couple of comments.
> Really enjoyed today, it was refreshing to attend a conference relative to H&S in Health
& Social Care. I have taken away further knowledge and resources to share with the
organisation and staff teams.
> All topics covered today were very informative, relevant & useful.
A review of the event will be found on the main website.
All delegates who attended received copies of the evaluations & presentations.

Good news spot.

Surrey Home completed.

Hallmark Care Homes recently celebrated the completion of its new home in
Banstead, Surrey, with a grand launch
Care UK has officially opened two new
event.
homes in Kent providing specialist care
for the elderly, with two more due to open Banstead Manor, a 77-bed residential,
dementia and nursing home on Brighton
by 2020.
Road, welcomed over 100 people
Recently the Mayor of Bexley officially
opened Smyth Lodge, in Sidcup, which through its doors to celebrate the
offers state-of the-art design and facilities momentous occasion.
Hallmark is a member of NASHiCS.
as well as a Tovertafel or ‘magic table’,
More
which provides stimulating activities for
those living with dementia.
Home welcomes furry companion.
Care UK is a member of NASHiCS.
An HC-One care home has enabled a
More
resident to live with her beloved cat of 13
Secret garden unites old & young years after fears they may be separated.
Beryl, a resident at Berry Hill Park Care
A secret garden at an HC-One care
home in Tetbury has opened its gates to Home had her world turned upside down
when her partner of 30 years passed
provide meaningful experiences for
away in January.
residents and local children from St
The 81-year-old was forced to relocate
Mary’s Playgroup.
The walled garden at Lisom House care 75 miles to Mansfield, Nottinghamshire to
home provides an educational, safe and be closer to her sister, but was faced
secure environment for both children and with the prospect of being separated from
her cat George.
residents to learn about and enjoy the

For these NASHiCS Members.

outdoors.

HC-One is a member of NASHiCS.
More

HC-One is a member of NASHiCS.
More.

RMBI unveils plans for new home.
RMBI Care Co has announced plans for
a brand new building for Lord Harris
Court, an existing care home in
Wokingham Surrey.

RMBI is a member of NASHiCS.
More.

Care home resident 'sprints out of
armchair' to ride in motorcycle
sidecar.
An 89yr old resident had the surprise of
her life when her care home arranged for
her to go on a journey in a sidecar and
motorbike - just like she used to 65 years
ago.
The resident at Windsor House care
home in Standish, Wigan, had her dream
come true when one Saturday morning a
vintage motorbike and sidecar appeared
on the lawn, ready to take her for a spin.
The whole care home came out with deck
chairs and prosecco to watch the surprise, along with her family. More

Something to celebrate?
Let us know.

National Conference, one of our speakers will be the project lead.
Dr Wasim Baqir, National Pharmacy Lead (Care Homes), Pharmacy Integration Programme, Primary Care Strategy and NHS
Contracts Group, NHS England
Medication Management in Care Homes. During the conference session, Wasim will give the background to a holistic
project focusing on Care Home medication, bringing the resident back to the centre of care with relatives, GP's, and carers.
This project which reviewed, and in many cases reduced medication being prescribed, Released resources, Recovered staff
time, and Reduced medication errors. This interactive workshop will also include an overview of administration solutions, including electronic systems, over ordering and disposal of surplus products .

Carers Week 2019.
Monday 10 to Sunday 16 June

Carers Week is a great opportunity to
raise awareness & recognise the huge
contribution carers make. Across the UK
today 6.5 million people are carers,
supporting a loved one who is older,
disabled or seriously ill.

More

Keep up-to-date with the latest
developments in health & safety?
Join in the conversations.
Be sure to follow NASHiCS to receive
regular news & updates from key
figures & organisations in Health and
Social Care.

LinkedIn

Twitter:

Celebrating the role of
art in care!
This year's Care Home
Open Day will be Friday
28th June 2019.

More Info

Fire safety must not be ignored.
Most fires are preventable. Those responsible for workplaces and other buildings to which the public have access can avoid
them by taking responsibility for and adopting the right behaviours and procedures.
This section covers general advice on fire safety and also provides guidance on substances that cause fire and explosion.
To help prevent fire in the workplace, you must carry out a fire safety risk assessment and keep it up to date.
HSE health and safety toolbox has a fire safety section that includes case studies and offers general advice, as well as guidance on substances that cause fire and explosion. More
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Happy to help through the e-News.

Have you have a question/query concerning any aspect
of Safety in Social Care?

A request for help from Carol.
I am currently reviewing our lone working & emergency
response controls.
Would it be possible to ask other members of NASHiCS what
emergency response controls they have used for lone working
in Domiciliary Care & Intensive Housing Management
Services.? i.e. Smart Phone Aps.

Just Email the administrator with
the details you require help with
Who they respond to, Giving your
Name, Email address and phone.
Or ask administrator to collect
responses if you wish to be
anonymous.

Just another way for members to
network.

If you receive help, please ensure you acknowledge
the help. Your colleagues would appreciate this.
If you receive an award, special event to celebrate just
let the administrator know the details.

Celebrate with Members your achievement.

Members do appreciate advice & comments from other
colleagues when they request help.

Thank you in anticipation of your attention in this matter.
Kindest regards
Carol Marley (Grad IOSH)
Health & Safety Manager
Saint John of God Hospitaller Services.

Tel: 01325 373739
Mobile: 07717366977
E-Mail: carolmarley@sjog.or.uk
Please cc your replies to the requests received to

nationalchair@nashics.org

Information is for sharing to help colleagues.

Pfizer: ThermaCare Lower Back
and Hip Heat wraps
13 May 2019
Heating, patient,
electrical pads and
blankets
MHRA reference:
2019/005/010/291/006

Invacare: BORA, DRAGON,
MIRAGE, SPECTRA BLITZ, STREAM
19 March 2019
Wheelchairs,
powered
MHRA reference:

10 April 2019
Bath and aids 1 FGA4001
MHRA reference:

2019/004/012/291/002
HSE reaffirms commitment to tackling workplace
stress.

Work-related stress has been confirmed as a key priority for
the Health and Safety Executive in its business plan.
Work-related stress (WRS) is the second most commonly
reported cause of occupational ill health in
Great Britain, and social care is among those
industries with above-average prevalence.
The HSE’s position is that work-related stress
should be treated as any other workplace
hazard. Read

Investigation into penalty charge notices in
healthcare.

This investigation sets out facts about penalty charge notices
and how the NHS supports vulnerable people to navigate the
system.
This work was undertaken in response to concerns raised in
the media and to the NAO directly suggesting negative effects
on the health of some people who have received PCNs.
These concerns relate to those who have received a penalty
charge notice (PCN) despite holding a valid exemption . More

17 April 2019
Lamps & lights

MHRA reference:

2019/004/002/291/001

FormAlign: AquAlign Tilting Showerchair

Maquet (Getinge): Volista
STANDOP, Volista
TRIOP

2019/004/024/487/017

NHS staff brought in to care homes to tackle overmedication.

An army of experts have been recruited by NHS England to
help prevent care home residents being given too many
medicines as part of a package of measures to improve older
people’s health & care in the NHS Long Term Plan.
Care home residents are prescribed an average of seven
medicines a day, with many taking 10 or more, with charities
voicing fears that a generation of older people is being
subjected to a ‘chemical cosh’.
The NHS as part of a £20 m programme is putting in place
medical & clinical experts, including 200 new clinical
pharmacists & pharmacy technicians, who will support care
home residents to improve quality of life, cut
hospital stays &reduce over-medication.
They are working to reduce unnecessary
medication of patients & make sure they are
getting the right treatment that is being rolled out across the
country. More

More must be done to explain benefits of flu
vaccine, says report.

The benefits of the flu vaccine for older people are not being
conveyed effectively enough, says a new report by the
International Longevity Centre UK (ILC-UK) just out.
The report ‘Under the skin: Understanding attitudes to
adult immunisation against influenza‘ says more needs to
be done to raise vaccination coverage rates among the older
population by presenting immunisation as a positive and
healthy lifestyle choice, just like taking vitamins or going for a
walk.
Read.
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Guilty plea after fatal care home fire.
The owner of the Newgrange Care Home in Cadmore Lane,
Cheshunt, pleaded guilty to 5 offences against fire safety
legislation after 2 residents died in a fire at the home in 2017.
An electrical fault caused a fire to break out which spread
quickly to the roof space of the home. At the time 35 elderly
residents were in the home, 30 were not independently
mobile & 5 were over 100 years old.
33 residents were rescued by the fire service but tragically,
2 residents died.
Newgrange of Cheshunt admitted that they breached their
duty imposed by fire safety law & that the breaches were such
that they put the residents of the care home at risk of death or
serious harm. The company was fined £175,000 concurrent
and ordered to pay £170 victim surcharge. They will also have
to pay reasonable prosecution costs but these are subject to
further negotiation. More

Shrewsbury & Telford Hospital NHS Trust fined
after refurbishment work undertaken in an accommodation
block at Royal Shrewsbury Hospital exposed Trust employees
and contractors to asbestos.
Trust employees were removing fixtures & fittings from the
empty flat when they disturbed asbestos containing materials
(ACMs). The Trust then failed to take adequate measures to
deal with the initial release of asbestos, exposing other
contractors who later worked in the flat.
Fined £16,000 & costs of £18,385.80. Read

Nursing home in special measures after watchdog
spots 'signs of abuse'.
Experts from the CQC visited Eastcotts Care Home with
Nursing in Calford Green Suffolk in April & discovered
"institutional and unsafe practices" which they claim went
"unnoticed and unchallenged" by senior staff.
Inspectors said physical intervention was sometimes used by
staff members while others spoke to residents "very sternly
and harshly" and told them to "sit down" or "sit". More

The history of fire sprinklers
not only provides an example of inventing ingenuity, but also
an industry’s desire to constantly improve and advance.
So, from Leonardo da Vinci’s comedy of errors to piano
factories installing sprinkler systems for the first time, find out
exactly where their current design came from.

Here

Probe starts into Four Seasons collapse.
UK politicians have begun to ask probing questions of
Government social care policy, following the collapse of Four
Seasons care home business.
Liberal Democrat health spokesperson Judith Jolly said:
“Another social care crisis in unfolding on the Tories watch as
they repeatedly delay confronting the funding and structural
problems in social care.
“Questions must now be answered by the Conservative
Government as to how such a major care home group could
have gone into administration, potentially putting at risk thousands of people’s care and thousands of jobs.”

More

Several residents of Graan Abbey Care Home care
home were evacuated in the early hours of Tuesday
morning after a fire broke out in a ground floor
bedroom.

Firefighters managed to contain the fire; there was smoke
traveling through the rest of the premises through the second
and third floor. The fire was extinguished and the building was
ventilated. Both the Police Service of Northern Ireland and the
Northern Ireland Ambulance Service were in attendance.
There were no injuries reported More

Tooting care home company fined more than
£100,000 for serious fire safety failings.

Gold Care Consultancy Ltd which ran a care home in South
London has been fined £90,000 and ordered to pay £15,000
costs for breaching fire safety regulations following the death
of a pensioner.
In January 2015, staff at Wood House Care Home were
doing night time checks around the building when they heard
cries for help from 78-yr old resident & discovered a fire in her
room. She suffered from severe burns and sadly died from her
injuries. More

CQC successfully prosecutes unregistered care
provider.

A provider who provided domiciliary care services in
Chippenham, Wiltshire without being registered with the CQC
has been ordered to pay more than £6260 at Swindon
Magistrates’ Court. The provider was not registered with the
CQC as required by law. It is an offence under the Health &
Social Care Act 2008 to carry out a regulated activity without
being registered with CQC… More

Barnlee Two failure to comply notices were issued to Barnlee Ratheane Private Nursing Home. Two failure to comply
on 15 April 2019, relating to management, staffing arrangements and infection prevention and hygiene.
Compliance required by 13 June 2019. More

Deanfield One failure to comply notice was issued to

Deanfield (nursing home) on 17 May 2019, relating to
medicines management.
Compliance required by 15 July More

Fruithill Nursing Home. One failure to comply notice was

issued to Fruithill Nursing Home on 18 April 2019, relating to
management and governance.
Compliance required by 18 June 2019 More

notices were issued to Ratheane Private Nursing Home on
15 May 2019, relating to governance arrangements and the
health and welfare of patients.
Compliance required by 05 July 2019 More

Springlawn Nursing Home Two failure to comply notices
were issued to Springlawn Nursing Home on 14 May 2019,
relating to care planning, care delivery and record keeping.
Compliance required by 13 July 2019. More

Wood Green Residential Home. Two failure to comply

notices were issued to Wood
Green Residential Home on 7
March 2019 and extended on 8
May 2019, relating to medicines
Owen Mor Care Centre. Four failure to comply notices were
issued to Owen Mor Care Centre on 15 May 2019, relating to management.
care records, medicines management, staffing and governance Compliance required by 5 June
arrangements.
2019 More
And also More
Compliance required by 26 June 2019 More
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Some Green Paper reform could be six years away,
care minister admits.

Investigation into overpayments of Carer’s
Allowance.

This investigation examines the recent increase in identified
errors in Carer's Allowance and attempts to recover overpayments.
The NAO undertook this investigation because Members of
Parliament have expressed concerns about the level of
Carer’s Allowance overpayments and the impact on claimants
of the Department’s attempts to recover them . More

Care minister Caroline Dinenage has admitted that some
Green Paper reform measures may take until the “middle of
the next decade” to happen.
In a debate on local government and social care funding, she
admitted that only some of the reform to be unveiled in the
social care Green Paper would happen. The green paper was
first due to be issued in summer 2017 but its expected
publication date has been delayed six times since.

MSPs identify a range of issues in infection
monitoring within Scotland’s NHS.

Japan’s social care model has lessons for England,
Hancock says.

Questions have been asked about the approach to and extent
of surveillance and monitoring of infection within the NHS in a
letter issued today by the Scottish Parliament’s Health and
Sport Committee. Noting its concern with the current system, the
Committee have been unable to
identify a proactive approach to
either.
More

The Japanese model of social care funding could have some
relevance for England, health minister Matt Hancock has
admitted in an enquiry into social care funding taking place
on the day of the Four Seasons collapse.

Watch this evidence session
Parliament Committee seek
views on proposed approach
to complaints about the
treatment of NHS whistleblowers

New type of dementia discovered.
A clinical trial has discovered a new type of dementia,
revealing that millions of people may have been misdiagnosed
with Alzheimer's disease, which has similar features. Read

The Scottish Parliament’s Health & Sport Committee has
launched a consultation into whether new proposals will
achieve a cultural change in how the Scotland NHS handles
matters raised by whistle blowers. Read

Older men at the margins: guidance for practitioners
and services providing groups for older men.
The guidance was a two-year study to understand how men
aged 65 & over from different social backgrounds &
circumstances experienced loneliness & social isolation. It also
explored the formal & informal ways they sought to stay
connected with others & feel less lonely. This guidance sets
out the learning from the research & highlights factors to be
considered to meet the diverse needs of older men through
group programmes and interventions. Read report

Two-thirds of urgent DOLs
decision not made within statutory
timescales, Welsh report reveals.
Two thirds of urgent Deprivation of
Liberty Safeguards applications & roughly
half of standard applications did not
receive a decision within statutory timescales, a Welsh Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards monitoring report for 2017-18
has revealed.
On average, Welsh authorities took 83
days to make capacity decisions, despite
guidance which states that decisions on a
standard applications should be made
within 28 days, & urgent applications
within seven Read

HSE to increase Fee for Invention (FFI) by nearly
20%.

From 6 April 2019, the HSE increased the FFI. The new
hourly fee of £154 up 19.4% means businesses have to dig
deep into their pockets if they’re found to breach Health &
Safety laws.

Handling sharps in adult social
care.

Sharps injuries are a well-known risk in
the health and social care sector.
CQC has added Sharps handling
advice added to CQC FAQs

Read

Medicines FAQ’s

The CQC has also updated its
Medicine FAQs for providers of Adult
Social Care

Read

Data collections under review in second year of
Quality Matters initiative.

The Care Quality Commission, Skills for Care & the National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (Nice) are to revamp
the data collections from social care providers in the second
year of the Quality Matters social care improvement

programme. Read

NASHiCS Corporate membership.
Allows for up for 4 colleagues to be registered.
Simple - Go to Membership tab, and
complete Additional Corporate. No charge.

Complete Worker Health
Solutions.

Prioritised, effective and sustainable
health risk management
Protecting the health and wellbeing of
workers makes sound business sense
but we often find that while
organisations understand the
importance of protecting worker health,
they don't know where to begin or are
wasting money on ineffective health initiatives.
An empowered
approach to managing
health. Read

Dementia and sight loss.
A new project has been launched that seeks to raise awareness of the care needs of thousands of people with dementia
and sight loss.
The Minister for Mental Health, Clare Haughey MSP, officially
launched the project at Jenny’s Well in Paisley, one of
Scotland’s two specialist care homes for sight loss run by the
charity Royal Blind Read.

© 2019 this NASHiCS e-News is initially for
Members only.
Please do not forward to Non Members.
Membership fees maintain our Association
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Health & Care (Staffing) (Scotland) Bill.
Stage: 3 has been completed

A Bill for an Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision
about staffing by the National Health Service & by providers of
care services.
Current Status of the Bill
This Scottish Government Bill was introduced by the Cabinet
Secretary for Health & Sport, Shona Robison MSP, on 23 May
2018.
The Bill Passed Stage 3 on 2nd May 2019

Mental Capacity (Amendment) Bill [HL] 2017-19

Government Bill.

Latest news on Mental Capacity (Amendment) Bill [HL]
2017-19
This Bill received Royal Ascent on 16th May
It is now and Act of Parliament - Law

New measures to improve care for people with
autism and learning disabilities.
The measures include a new working
group for learning disabilities and autism, and funding specialist advocates to
review the care of patients in segregation or long-term
seclusion. More

Chief Medical Officer for Wales warns of health
risks by people failing to immunise…… Similarly older
people need to understand the health benefits to them of
vaccination against influenza, pneumococcal disease &
shingles. Read

CQC calls for action to fix the closed system that
leads to people with a learning disability or autism
being segregated in hospital .
The CQC is calling for an independent review of every person
who is being held in segregation in mental health wards for
children & young people and wards for people with a learning
disability or autism. These reviews should examine the quality
of care, the safeguards to protect the person and the plans for
discharge.

CQC makes the recommendation in its interim report

Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS) new
applications increased by 8% from the previous
year across Wales.

Care Inspectorate Wales and Healthcare Inspectorate
Wales (HIW) have jointly published the report. Read report

Spread the word
Free infographics
to help make the case for commissioning and delivering services to tackle alcohol and tobacco issues.
Summary of the Mental Capacity (Amendment) Bill [HL]
2017-19
A Bill to amend the Mental Capacity Act 2005 in relation to
procedures in accordance with which a person may be
deprived of liberty where the person lacks capacity to consent,
and for connected purposes

More detail given on London care homes’ fire
issues.

After a written question to the Mayor of London from a London
Assembly member, a range of London borough councils have
shared details on care homes that have fire safety breaches.
In February this year, London Fire Brigade (LFB) revealed it
found fire safety ‘failures’ in over half of care homes audited.
These ‘serious’ failures were found in homes across London
by inspectors, with 177 homes visited to ‘gauge’ the level of
fire risk. This ‘one-off’ series of ‘in-depth’ inspections found
that one in three had ‘inadequate or poorly maintained fire
doors’, while there was also ‘widespread’ confusion about fire
evacuation strategies. Read

Relationship centred care research.
Robert Gordon University (RGU) and Laurels Lodge Care
Home will join forces for a year-long initiative into relationship centred care for people living with dementia, as part of a
Life Changes Trust funding award.
The two organisations, will focus their efforts on documenting
best practice for other care homes throughout the UK.
The project will run from November 2018 to October 2019 &
aims to inform best practice Details

